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LearningManagement Systems (LMS) offer generic services and tools in order to provide eLearning activities that cover a

wide scope of teaching/learningmethods.However they lack specific tools to support particular learning activities. Taking

into account that there is not one unique tool that covers the entire learning/teaching process, an ideal eLearning scenario

must use several specific tools for precise learning tasks. If we want to promote autonomous active learning by means of

Personal Learning Environments (PLE) or extrapolate this feature to the new tendency of Massive Open Online Course

(MOOC), this scenario is not only desirable but also necessary. Nevertheless, as the eLearning environment scales with the

integration of more tools, we have to face communication and architectural issues. This paper exposes the solution we

implemented bymeans of a centralized access point constituted by anLMS, an architecture based onTuple Spaces, and the

use of eLearning IMS-LTI specification to allow communication and information exchange among the different services

and components of a system whose aim is to help students develop programming skills.
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1. Introduction

eLearning scenarios focused on autonomous active

learning like the Personal Learning Environment

(PLE) or the current trend in the use of Massive

Open Online Course (MOOC) [1] make the eLearn-

ing tools integration and information exchange not

only desirable but also indispensable. The MOOC
platform represents a central access point that

manages courses. The students must make use of

the necessary services in order to perform their

autonomous learning by using both, the tools

included in the MOOC platform as well as other

applications external to it. However, it would seem

that there are no solutions to perform the tools

integration and information exchange in a standard
way, forcing the implementation of a specific solu-

tion for specific courses.

On the one hand, when deploying extensive and

institutional eLearning platforms, we can use appli-

cations like Learning Management Systems (LMS)

to provide generic services and tools in order to offer

activities that cover a wide scope of teaching/learn-

ing methods. However they lack specific tools to
support particular learning activities. On the other

hand,we can choose among several eLearning tools,

each them providing specific features for specific

domains.Nevertheless, a unique tool can not always

be used to cover all necessities in an entire learning/

teaching process. That is, the ideal scenario passes

through the use of specific tools for specific tasks,

but exchanging the information between each of

them, so that one can benefit from the others. Thus,

for example, a programming course in an LMS

could take advantage of the use of self-assessment

tools like the shown in [2–3] specifically designed for

programming skills.
One possible solution is the use of standards.

For some years, in order to create this synergetic

effect among learning tools, there are working

groups, such as IEEE LTSC (http://ltsc.ieee.org),

IMS Global Learning Consortium (http://

www.imsglobal.org) and ADL (http://www.adlne-

t.org), which aim to provide standardisation to

allow interoperability and reuse in eLearning envir-
onments, by taking each eLearning system compo-

nent as a service.

In this regard, we can spot several reference

architectures for developing services-oriented

eLearning systems, such as the so-called Services-

OrientedArchitectures (SOAs) like the IEEELearn-

ingTechnologySystemsArchitecture (LTSA),ADL

(Advanced Distributed Learning Network) Share-
able Content Object Reference Model (SCORM)

[4], the OKI (Open Knowledge Initiative) Frame-

work, the JISC (Joint Information SystemCommit-

tee) eLearning Framework and the IMS Abstract

Framework [5]. Their goal is to arrange a set of tools
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that supports the entire teaching/learningprocess by

means of the integration of different components

and services [6–8].

Some attempts that following eLearning stan-

dards to integrate videogame in LMS are [9–10],

where we can see works that use the IMS Learning
Tools Interoperability (IMS-LTI) [8] specification.

However, the simplicity of IMS-LTI limits its use to

those learning scenarios where, after the invocation

of the external tool, both the LMS and the tool run

as independently and few or none communication

among them is required [10]. One step more is given

by gateway4labs [11], an open source initiative to

support the integration between remote laboratory
management systems and LMS by using IMS-LTI.

Nevertheless, the mutual point for all these

approaches is they are limited to specific learning

activities.

From this point of view, authors likeDagger et al.

[12] have drawn attention to the use of service-

oriented frameworks in order to support LMS

composed by interoperable services for the next
generation of eLearning platforms. This service-

oriented perspective has led to approaches like the

exposed byAlier et al. [13], who detail the case study

for the Campus and Suma projects with an infra-

structure based on Open Source Software and

eLearning standards to allow the integration of

external learning tools into Sakai and Moodle.

The approach uses IMS-LTI and the Open Service
Interface Definitions (OSIDs) developed by OKI,

and conceives the LMS as the main and centralized

piece for the teaching/learning process orchestra-

tion.

Likewise,Moodbile [14] integratesmobile devices

with the Moodle LMS by using Web Services as an

extension of the architecture detailed in [15], where

the IMS-LTI and the OKI definitions are used to
allow the distribution of LMS services to mobile

scenarios. However, in spite of the fact that Mood-

bile provides an extension of Moodle Web Services

for mobile integration, the LMS constitutes the

central piece. Services, learning objects repositories,

collaborative tools, etc. are located in the LMS, and

the PLE that can be built is restricted to those

services provided directly from the LMS.
Searching for a non-centralized approach, we can

integrate not only components and services, but also

intelligent agents that support the teaching/learning

process during its different stages as we tested in our

previous works [16]. However, despite its reuse and

interoperability capabilities, as new services and

agents are added in order to support more stages

in the teaching/learning process, the necessity of
creating a centralized single access point where

students and teachers work and which shall be in

charge of leading them to the appropriate learning

tool, service and content becomes clear. This situa-

tion has led us to look for a hybrid alternative,

where a central access point is necessary, but ser-

vices can be dynamically added on demand by the

teaching/learning process.

The workwe present in this paper comes from the
issues we have faced while dealing with the applica-

tion of eLearning standards and reference architec-

tures in order to integrate systems that support the

whole teaching/learning process by using the most

suitable tool at every stage, but also integrating the

various components, so that they can make use of a

synergetic effect.

Thus, the remainder of the paper will be struc-
tured as follows: first an introduction about the

motivation for this research and a starting point

will be given in order to introduce the problem we

face; then, the implementation we have performed

to allow the interoperability among the different

learning tools will be discussed in detail; finally,

some concluding remarks and future works will be

highlighted.

2. Motivation and starting point

As introduced previously, our starting point was the

distributed architecture we presented in [16], whose

main purpose is to integrate and to communicate

services and agents in a standard way. Briefly, it
consists of a blackboard-based architecture, where

heterogeneous distributed components are inte-

grated and communicate among each other by

using a Component-Based Software Engineering

(CBSE) [17] approach. Moreover, even the user

environments have been implemented by using

component integration. From this perspective, we

are able to build and to integrate different kinds of
components such as services, agents, clients, etc.

Then, as the teaching/learning process requires

specific components, they will take part. In this

way, we are capable of implementing environments

that give full support to the teaching/learning pro-

cess, taking advantage of the synergy effect created

by the integration of the different components.

This architecture is the basis of COALA (http://
chico.esi.uclm.es/coala) [18–19], a distributed

Eclipse-based environment to learn to program,

which makes use of Adaptive Systems techniques

to guide the learning process, and code analysis to

provide feedback and advice [20]. Starting from

COALA, which has been used in several program-

ming courses since 2008, the architecture has proved

to be scalable and extensible allowing the integra-
tion of new agents, services and tools like those

provided by Cole-Programming (http://chico.

esi.uclm.es/coala/index.php/COLE-programming)

[21] and other related projects like Edunet (http://
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chico.esi.uclm.es/coala/index.php/Edunet) and

TupleLD (http://chico.esi.uclm.es/coala/index.

php/Tuple-LD).

A tuple space server [22] constitutes the central

piece that allows the communication and coordina-

tion. It is a centralized distributed memory where
the relevant information is written and read by the

different components that take part in order to assist

in the teaching/learning process. Among the infor-

mation the tuple space server stores, we canfinduser

session data, communication messages used in

different tools (chat, forum, etc.), data related to

the learning activities, information associated with

the learning activities sequencing, students’ scores
on assignments, etc.

In addition, our system identifies a set of services

and agents classified in layers. We do it in a similar

way to the one that JISC puts forward, namely: a

‘‘User Agents Layer’’, a ‘‘Learning Domain Layer’’

and a ‘‘Common Service Layer’’, and additionally

we have added the ‘‘Communication Middleware’’.

By means of the User Agents Layer, users can
interact with the system and work with the services

through the use of both, an Eclipse-based environ-

ment or a Web-based environment. The Eclipse-

based environment offers advanced programming

capabilities while the Web-based environment will

provide an alternative and easy-to-access user inter-

face for the same services. The Learning Domain

Services and the Common Services Layer provide
the features necessary to provide learning activities

sequencing, authentication facilities, auto-assess-

ment feedback and support for Computer Sup-

ported Collaborative Learning (CSCL). Finally,

the Communication Middleware is the central piece

we mentioned above, which is constituted by the

tuple space server.

Currently, in order to allow the integration of
new tools that give support to more specific pro-

gramming related topics, we are attempting to

add Greedex (http://www.lite.etsii.urjc.es/greedex/)

[23–24] and GreedexTab (http://chico.esi.uclm.es/

greedextab/wiki) within the context of our research

work. The learning environment will be able to

interactively assist in the active learning of greedy

algorithms thanks to the integration of these two
tools. Additionally, Greedex, a standalone applica-

tion, and GreedexTab, an iPad application that

makes use of cloud services, will both be able to

benefit from the services provided by COALA.

However, in spite of the reuse and interoperabil-

ity capabilities of our architecture, as the number of

services and agents scales while giving support to

more stages in the teaching/learning, we realized
there was a necessity to create a centralised single

access point where students and teachers work and

which shall be in charge of leading them to the

appropriate learning tools. This leads us to the

architecture designed by Brusilovsky and known

as KnowledgeTree, where four kind of components

are identified [25]: ‘‘the learning portal’’, which

provides a centralised single-login point where

students and teachers work using all the learning
tools; ‘‘the activity services’’, in charge of hosting

interactive and adaptive learning content, as well as

learning services such as discussion forums, shared

annotations, etc.; ‘‘the value-adding services’’, that

consider functionalities such as adaptive sequen-

cing, annotations, visualisation, etc.; and ‘‘the stu-

dentmodel service’’, a component that represents the

students’ needs and the prospects in the teaching/
learning process in order to personalise the learning

material for each individual student. That is, we

needed a centralized single access point that acts as

‘‘the learning portal’’ in the Brusilovsky’s Knowl-

edgeTree.

To solve this situation, we decided to add the

services provided by a generic LMS [26], like users

and course management, learning object distribu-
tion, etc. To do so, essentially, we have added an

LMS as a service [27] in our architecture. However,

this was not an easy issue to overcome. In the

following sections we will show why and how we

have worked out.

3. Adding an LMS as a service

In this section, we will present how the necessity of
introducing a centralized single access point leads us

to seekmechanisms of bidirectional communication

and information exchange among the LMS and the

other services.

3.1 Choosing the LMS

There are several LMS that we can choose, both
open source and commercial [28–30]. Among all of

them, we have chosen Moodle, the LMS created by

Dougiamas (https://moodle.org), not just because it

is open source, but also because it is the one

available in our institutions, which enabled us to

better test our approach.

3.2 The LMS programming interface

In order to implement the communication with

Moodle as well as to add new features, we have to

take into account its architecture and Application

Programming Interface (API), analysing how easily

it can be integrated with other systems. In brief, the

Moodle architecture is divided into large blocks,
namely, the Core, the Activity Modules and the

Plugins, all of them allowing their corresponding

APIs and capabilities.

Firstly, the Core constitutes the basic compo-

nents accessible by an API. Secondly, the Activity
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Modules implement the necessary services in order

to perform the corresponding learning activities.

These services are tools such as chats, forums,

wikis, etc. In order to access the APIs of these two

groups of components, we have to use the corre-

sponding PHP interface.
Finally, the Plugins provide specific extensions to

the LMS. One of the greatest advantages in the use

of these extensions is that, in order to communicate

with them, we can use different kinds of interfaces.

One of these interfaces is theWeb Service Interface,

which enables external software to add Web Ser-

vices components into the Moodle architecture,

making the communication with external tools
easier.

3.3 Launching external tools with IMS-LTI

Since the LMS will constitute the learning portal

(following Blusilovsky’s nomenclature [25]), and it

will provide the centralised single-login point which

users will access in order to start working and if

necessary to switch to other learning tools and

services in order to perform the learning process,

we need some kind of mechanism that allows the
LMS to launch external components from an

opened session while working with Moodle. That

is, we require a connection with external services,

applications and contents by using a web-based

connection.

We can find a solution in the IMS-LTI [8]

standard specification, which is part of the IMS

standard Common Cartridge [31]. The aim of LTI
is to integrate rich learning applications supplied by

external Tools Providers and used by Tools Con-

sumers (see Fig. 1). It follows a provider-consumer

approach. Typically, the Tools Consumers are

LMSs andTools Providerswill be those applications

we want to integrate within the LMS.

From this perspective, the goal of this specifica-

tion is to set, in a standard way, the mechanisms to
allow integration of external assessment applica-

tions, virtual labs or any other web applications

hosted out of the LMS. The only limitation is that

the external applicationsmust be accessible by using

the HTTP protocol, so that the LTI-Consumer

sends the LTI-Provider the necessary parameters

to launch via POST or GET requests. In addition,

due to the fact that the external application could

need user authentication, the LMS, as the central

login-point it represents, must grant the corre-

sponding permissions to the external application.

To do so, IMS-LTI suggests using the OAuth

protocol, which allows standard secure authoriza-
tion (http://oauth.net/).

The IMS-LTI specification has been successfully

integrated into several LMS such us Moodle or

Sakai (https://sakaiproject.org/). Particularly,

Moodle has two IMS-LTI modules: one to make

it work as an LTI-provider and another to act as an

LTI-consumer. In addition, as an alternative, the

BasicLTI4Moodle module implements a basic LTI-
consumer (https://code.google.com/p/basiclti4-

moodle/).

In our deployment, we have used the IMS-LTI

module that allowsMoodle to act asLTI-consumer.

Adding a newLTI-provider is as easy as register and

configure the new service’s access parameter by

using the corresponding Moodle form. Fig. 2

shows the entry for COALA as LTI-provider.

3.4 Returning information back into Moodle

So far, we have presented how to be able to launch

external services on the condition that they are

accessible viaURI and usingHTTP protocol. How-

ever, occasionally the external service might need to

send back information to the LMS, such as a book-

mark, a record indicating that the learning activity

has finished, a score the student has obtained, etc.

This is what we have called the loop-back commu-

nication.

In order to implement it, there is some Moodle

APIs such as the Activity Completion API to indi-

cate the user has finished the tasks, or theGradebook

API to access and store students’ scores. These

functionalities are available via the corresponding

Moodle WS API. To allow COALA to access these

functionalities, we need to activate the correspond-
ing protocols and configure the right service’s grants

from Moodle. As we can see in Fig. 3, the first step

we have to do is to activate the corresponding web

services protocols, in our case the REST and SOAP

protocols in order to access the corresponding WS

APIs (step 1). Next, we need to grant access to the

specific external services (step 2) for explicit func-
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tionalities (step 3). In particular we have given

access for updating students’ submission, saving

grades updates, and updating grade items and the

associated student grades.

3.5 Putting everything together

In order to follow the explanation, Fig. 4 sum-

marizes our approach. In the figure, we can see the

mechanisms that allow launching external applica-

tions from within the Moodle platform, but main-

tainingMoodle as the centralized single-login point,

as well as the way the information is sent back when
the external learning activity finishes.

At the beginning, the user will access the pro-

gramming course available on Moodle and will

follow the course as usual. If it is necessary to

perform a specific programming assignment then

Moodle will act as an LTI-Consumer and will start

the mechanisms to launch the external application.

Thus, it will invoke the external service and send an
OAuth authentication message to a component we

called the TupleSpace Connector (step 1). Basically,

this component acts as an LTI-Provider forMoodle

and as a bridge with the blackboard architecture.

To do so, it is hosted in a well-known host and

port and provides aWeb ServiceAPI. Specifically in

our system, it implements a Representational State

Transfer (REST)API [32] by using the Sparkmicro-
framework (http://www.sparkjava.com/). These

features make this component easily accessible for

the LMS and much faster in the execution due the

nature of a RESTful system. In order to allow the
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communication with the blackboard architecture,
the TupleSpace Connector works as a TupleSpace

client more.

Then, when the TupleSpace Connector receives

the OAuth message, it will send two messages

containing a validation key for that user in that

task (step 2). Both Moodle and the TupleSpace

server will receive this message. The one received

by Moodle will be handled to prompt the user (see
top ofFig. 5). The received by theTupleSpace server

will be used to validate the user for that assignment.

At that moment, the TupleSpace stores all the
grants the user needs in order to perform the

programming assignment.

Thus, the user can open the correct application

and once she introduces the validation key Moodle

prompted (see bottom of Fig. 5), it will receive

permission (step 3) and download all the data to

perform the assignment (step 4). A User can benefit

from the features of each application, either, auto-
matic assessment and collaborative tools like those

provided by Cole-Programming in COALA, algo-
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rithmanalysis and execution visualization like those

provided byGreedEx, or a cloud storage service like

those provided by GreedexTab.

Once the user has finished their programming

assignment they can create the solution (step 5).

This action will start the corresponding activity
completion message to the TupleSpace Connector

(step 6) and the loop-back communication acts by

using the Moodle Activity completion API to

indicate to Moodle that the user has finished the

tasks, and access the Moodle Gradebook API if a

score must be stored (step 7). After the communica-

tion loop is closed, the user can continueworking on

theMoodle course until a new learning activity that
requires an external eLearning tool is necessary.

As we can see, this approach can be extrapolated

to any other eLearning tool. Thus, the user has a

whole set of learning tools at their disposal, each to

work on a specific feature, but the login-point is

centralized in the LMS and the orchestration is

performed through the Tuple Space server.

4. Conclusions

Throughout this paper, we have presented how,

starting from an architecture that allows the inte-

gration of heterogeneous eLearning components,

the necessity of introducing a central login-point

comes up as the number of components increases
due to their use during several academic years.

Then, we have presented how we have solved this

issue by introducing theMoodle LMS as a service in

our architecture using IMS-LTI and the Moodle

Web Services API. Although the COALA architec-

ture has been widely validated, our current research

centres on using this new approach to contrast

results and experiences.
The solution we provided is not limited to the

learning domain we have applied to, and it can be

extrapolated to other courses where the use of

external services outside of the LMS is necessary.

Particularly, the current tendency in the use of

MOOCs poses new challenges to manage online

open courses without limiting the amount of stu-

dents. So, to explore the use of our approach in these
kinds of courses seems to be the natural evolution of

our research. The MOOC platform could be the

central access point thatmanages the course and the

students can use the necessary services in order to

develop the assignments. In addition, to give sup-

port to autonomous active learning processes, the

corresponding automatic feedback about what goes

well andwhat does not can be given to themwithout
waiting for the teacher, which is one of the strengths

of our COALA system.

Continuing this work, currently we are exploring

a new perspective where cloud services from com-

panies like Google, Apple or Amazon can be inte-

grated into our architecture in a standard way as an

additional service in order to create richer Personal

Learning Environments.
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